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Pasta:

Spaghetti: $15

Served with fresh tomato sauce, oregano, olive oil and freshly grated

Parmesan cheese.

Fettuccine Alfredo: $13

Fettuccine made with freshly grated Parmesan cheese and butter.

Ravioli: $10

Ravioli made with lean beef, bologna sauce and mozzarella cheese.

Tortellini: $12

Tortellinis filled with pork, served with chicken broth.

Lasagna: $15

Lasagna with Italian sausage, ground beef and crushed tomatoes.

Main Dishes:
Pizza:
Pepperoni: S: $3.50 M: $5 L: $12

Fresh pepperoni and cheese pizza, ready for take out anytime.

Veggie: S $4 M: $5 L$14
Our signature vegetarian pizza with freshly grated cheese, green pepers, 

olives, mushrooms and onions.

Cheese S: $3 M: $5 L: $10

Our affordable cheese pizza for those that stick to the basics.

Deluxe S: $4 M:$5 L: $14

Fresh Italian sausage, pepperoni, green peppers, cheese, olives, mush-
rooms, tomatoes and onions.
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Pizza Rolls: $3.50 each

Drinks and Desserts
Chocolate gelato sandwich: $4.50

A Brioche roll filled with your choice of gelato.

Pandoro: $3

Topped of with vanilla icing sugar.

Tiramisu: $3

Flavoured with cocoa and made with eggs, cocoa and mascarpone cheese.

Zabaglione: $4

Egg yolks, sugar and your choice of wine for the added flavor.

Lemon Ricotta Granita: $5

Creamy ricotta and a touch of sugar for that classic taste.

Florentines: $4

Orange zest and a touch of almonds for that unforgettable crunchy taste.

Italian Cream Soda: $2                      

Soda with an unforgettable vanilla syrup.

Hot Chocolate Italian Style: $2

Milk and cocoa powder topped of with chocolate and a 

hint of sugar.

Sparkling Italian Lemonade: $2

Sparkling water with fresh lemons.

Zeppole: $3.50

Deep fried dough balls topped of with powdered sugar.

Gelato: $2.50  

Fresh milk, cream and sugar for that classic Italian taste.

Appetizers:
Italian salad: $7.50

An Italian salad with lettuce, celery, cherry tomatoes and 

green olives, topped off with olive oil.

Panettone: $5

Panettone made with milk, butter and vanilla extract.

Osso Buco: $10

Made with veal, carrots, celery and fresh tomato paste.

Antipasto: $9

A variety of deli meats, freshly baked focaccia bread and 
marinated olives.
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